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THE LOYOLA BRIEF
EDITOR
MICHAEL LEVENTHAL

VOL. II, NO. 6
April 30 1967
A FINAL WORD FROM
THE PRESIDENT

As. the experience that was
Loyola Law School approaches its
culmination, we look back over
As the time for final exams
a
four-year span containing a
draws near, and students begin
full
spectrum.
the "big push," this will be
The
Fourth Year Evening Class
the final issue of the LOYOLA
is
the
last class to remember
BRIEF under my editorship.
the
Grand
Avenue school with
I would like to take this
its
long
nostalgic
history and
opportunity,to extend my per~
its shortcomings.
sonal thankyou to Mrs. Helen
In that period, the Loyola
Pickett and Mrs. Octavia JohnBar
Association has traversed
ston of the Loyola Public Inthe,
road from an informal,
formation Office, without' whose
little
reckoned with group to
able assistance this publication
a
constitutionally
based,
would not have been possible.
serious
voice
of
the
students
The BRIEF will continue to be
at Loyola Law School.
published next year under the
Through this period we have
guidance of Marvin Saltzman,
instituted
a student organized
who hereby requests that those
and
administered
Orientation
interested in working on the
Program
for
First
Year Students;
publication should contact him
where upper classmen give of
as soon as possible.
their own experiences to enterIn the initial issue of the
ing
freshmen.
newspaper last November, the
Faculty
consideration of, and
purpose for the publication
a
change
in
the degree awarded
was stated.
I would like to
from
LL.B
to
J.D., was the re'restate it at this time:
sulf
of
a
serious
study and
"The. purpose. of the LOYOLA
presentation
made
by
a Loyola
BRIEF is to provide you,
'Bar Committee.
the student body of this
The forthcoming publication
law school with an instruof
the Loyola Digest, as a stument that will enable you
dent
edited and financed law
to become more aware of
review
is anuther step in the
your school and of your
desire
and
effort to bring a
fellow students.
It is
fully
oriented
law review to
thought that through awareLoyola
.•
Efforts
over the last
ness comes interest, and,
3 years of the Bar Association
through interest comes a
towards this publication picked
desire to become an'active
up
momentum during the 1966-7
part of this school, both
year
by the work of the Facultynow and in 'the future."
It was gratifying to see the·· Student Bar law review committee.
The Bar Association has turned
acceptance of the "BRIEF" on
what
was, ~ years ago and prior,
campus.
I believe that this
a
poorly
att~nded social event,
is only the beginning and that
into
the
fun-filled Dance and
it, like the school and its
Libel
Show.
students, ,will continue to
Student voice in school adgrow. STAY INTEREST ministration,
moot court comSTAY ACTIVE.
petition, Senior placement brochure, student directory and
Michael Leventhal,
this student body newspaper were
Editor
other successful ventures.
The
above, and continued creative
FROM THE EDITOR

ASSOCIATE EDITOR:
MARVIN SALTZMAN
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL TO
CONFER HONORARY DEGREE
UPON UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY GENERAL CLARK
&amsey Clark, Attorney General of the United States,
will speak at Loyola University, School of Law, on May
1, 1967 (Law Day U.S.A.).
The University Administration will, either before or
after the address, confer an
honorary doctorate of laws
degree upon him.

PHI DELTA DELTA NEWS
Phi Delta Delta, Women's
Legal Fraternity entertained
members of the alumni group,
faculty, and administration
at a tea held on Friday,
April 14.
The occasion was to express
appreciation to these groups
for the financial support
given for the furnishing of
the ladies lounge. The "new"
lounge was the highlight of
the tea.
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ELECTION RESULTS
Results of the schoolwide
elections held April 19 and
20th are as follows:
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
TERRY FIELDS - PRES~DENT
ROBERT KEEFE - VICE iPRESIDENT .
HAERVEY GAZIN - TREASURER
STEPHEN WOLFSON - S~CRETARY
Day and night class representatiVes to the Board who
were elected are listed on
the Board of Governors bulletin board in the hallway.
tongratulations to the
winners!
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student activity is the true
goal of student government.
JERRY BERGER, President

